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OSHAWA Y. M. C. A. SPORTS 
HAD RATHER HECTIC TRIP

Absorption of Galt Brass Co. 
Expected in Near Future

DEMISIT EUCHRE WILL BE 
held under the auspices of the G. 
W. V. A in Mathewson’s Assembly 
Hall, on Friday evening, February
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-Toronto
-Toronto

W. F. MeMaho:
G. McAndrews.
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Mr. Fred Rosevear Made Hi- 
First Appearance at the In

augural Meeting

Professor Roy of Queen’s Spoke 
to the Women’s Canadian 

Club on Conditions 
There

regarding Pori Hope Sani- 
2 win probably include i 
he board of directors. It i:

grant, ream
Fund could 
sc. how. 1

t. John's Vestry Meeting Held 
Tuesday Night

r lemmg. 12. 31. 
H. Collins, T. C. 
. Dr. Diamond,freight train left before they reached 

the “Prettiest Town in Canada,” so 
there was nothing to do but io camp 
in the station until the 3.45 came 
through.

The Reformer understands that the 
police all along the line had instrue-

still1 . XL 1112
dine interesting 
expected fa be

Have your

mercEarsts a: 
before their 
thev knew

■wronger m 
—a of time, 
b-xero tem- 

prevailed 
us Sunday,

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE 
A B. C. Rev. Mr. Wallace of Kew- 
tonvine, will give a lecture entitled 
“From Coal Mine to Pulpit,” in 
Zion church (Welcome Circuit.) on 
Friday evening, Feb. .6tL, at - S 
o’clock. Also a musical program 
and refresh™ °nts. Admission 25c.

, alter all ex: 
3e rector sent 
•sefeu-d M. V.

King, who 
and long 
should a: 
efficiency.

There will be right scenes cstliit- 
fag the history of the Church from, 
the early days of John Wesley, lead
ing up to the present. Local talent 
in custumrs will portray the differ
ent characters, while the choir will

Last week a number of perfectly 
respectable members of the Oshawa 
Y. M. C. A. went down to Peterboro 
to take part in a volley hall tourna
ment. Half of the crowd (the more 
respectable portion) stayed in Peter- 
boro overnight. The other half decid
ed they would come home.

They took a mixed train to Port 
Hope, arriving there about midnight

Guide Printing - - 
Geo. W. Millward 
Hydro ........... ---
G. A. Outram - - - - 
Port Hope Water 
Books- for Library 
Bell Telephone Co.

This concluded 
the evening, and

Over one hundred cha 
take part in the grs 
pageant, “The Romance 
cism,” to be presented at 
dis* Church to-night.

ie secretary re: 
enquiries, one o: 
it on the subjee

EVERYTHING IS IN READINESS 
for the big Pageant tonight in the 
Methodist church. Doras open at 
7.30. Program at S o’clock. 51td

it nve cc-cc.

is imnsssihl

j appo:
:cd, an

Club showed a balance 
if 57.30 after' expending

o catch a local freight 
Oshawa. However, tht

Grand Climax of Jubilee Ser
vices To-night

has s tEorauga 
practice in drill. 
Stain a high

until the 
made.

Mr. D. 
chairman

perienee Jess trouble than the si 
tube enthusiasts but the noise is 
tremely troublesome to all alike.

Local Radio Fans Complain of 
Peculiar Disturbance in 

Atmosphere

The next order of 
reading the mhmtes 
regular meeting, which

trains, sleeping on railway 
benches and walking the 

vainly seeking something to

Mr. W. J. B. Davison., Mr. M. P. Wie- 
belt, and Dr. H. W. Benson compass 
the Commercial Committee-

After appointing the atwve com
mittees, a discussion ensued as t-: 
their duties. " The most imrs-rtau'

e business 
motion of 
nJ carried.

the other, from Capt. Heron, Cade! 
Inspector, gave some interestint 
fects. It -said in effect that th; 
•fund was SSOO.OOO. and the iaterrs; 
therefrom was divided amongst th«

ness. They v 
counts mcnthl; 
disposed * of 
search.

Who was recently aypomted to 
vacancy on the High' School Bo: 
occasioned by the death at the lais 
Grandy, and who appeared for

pita! causes a little trouble 
ed only occasionally.

Recently a dispatch in ti 
Globe told of a fan in Cha

Winnipeg, all tobo^- 
records, reaching the 
mar A Prince Albeit,

?>n7T broken at rapid intervals wi 
a popping, explosive sound. Loi

imposriHe for radio 
the programs of ani 
powerful broadcasters

58 degrees from 16 to 43 
er points in the province; 
isilar variations in tem-

Wiekett, Ed. Brown, 1 
Carthy, W. J. Fielding, Ci 
and W. N. Moore.

Mr. J. A Huma, Dr.-, 
Mr. D. H. Chisholm, F 
H. Stephens, Dr. S. S.

APPOINTED A HIGH SCHOOL 
TRUSTEE AND A DIRECTOR 
OF MIDLAND LOAN CO.

charge of the meeting
Dr. - Thomson was : 

the secretaryship, ai

most pronoun; 
- there this mo: 
ixjve, a rise of 
Medicine Hat, i

rguson 
lay de’eg 
isrs. Buc-i

treated to a intimate view of Con
temporary Germany, unbiassed, im
partial, and clear, as only a man of 
Professor Roy’s ability, training and 
opportunity could give it. In the ab
sence of the President, Mrs. Snider 
presided and introduced the speaker, 
Professor Roy, a native of Barrie’s 
immortal Thrums and a son of the 
manse, was studying in Germany 
when the war broke out. Fer three 
years and a half, he served as an 

(Continued on Page 2.) 1
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BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED IN 1855.

4y degrees oetEg reported from tae 
extreme dip of 46 yesterday. A warns 
wave is heading across the prairies 
from the PacSc Coast, giving hope 
of even milder weather.

e following were appointed s 
dvisory committee: Messrs. < 
rang. J. T. George, W. G. Nob!

or tn® gooa wors t 
ecnneciion with the 

-. George presented 
financial statement.

, had balance 
:e Girls’ Guild 

ink of i;57.74,

dated that the absorption of th 
Brass Company is a -near pro- 
The company has done remarl 
well during , the past two c

The following were appomteo 
idesmeu: A. E. Meadows. C. R. 
■radiey. G. Thorne, J. T. George, 
i. M. Rvan. W. J. Fielding, W. Gray.

ing further could be done in thi 
—-^-2.-- present, and that it wer 
better to await the results of th 
inspection.

It was moved: “That the meetin 
of the Board be held at Mr. Chis

iuccsssrel years work.
The following reports 

nitted:—The warden’s rb 
i balance in the bank 
sites expending th? sum

J. A Hume, J. H.
Fred Rosevear.

The Janitors’ Com rd 
term is: Messrs. J. .4 
Ed. Brown.

The Technical Com: 
may have no duties, s

infs pageant was presented to 
thousands of people in “Massey HaE. 
Toronto, sone time ago, and met 
with city-wide approval. Something 
cut of the ordinary, the pageant in- 
cludE-s entertainment with instruc
tion.

It is being presented here under 
the direction of Rev. J. W. Baird, 
and has required an immense 
amcont of time and labor to prepare. 
Mr. Baird takes part in several of 
the scenes in person, while membss 
of the choir, 'Brotherhood, Y-PlL. 
and Sunday school assist in the vari
ous presentations.

A large number of tickets have 
already been sold, and a capacity 
crewj is expected.

different Cadet Corps 
inion, according to the 
they receive from the

nite perhai 
if his outn 
hat a boss;

fengihs used for . broadcasting pur
poses. The more powerful stations ai 
Pittsburg, SpringSeld, Schenectady 
Cleveland and a few others emit t 
sufficiently strong signal tu cui 
through the disturbance, but distam 
and low power stations ore effective 
ly drowned out.

The inaugural _ mertir; 
High Schoo; Board was h« 
D. H. Chisholm’s & 
The members present, wer? 
D. H. Chisholm, Ei Brcv 
Step-hem-, C. H. Wrri:- A J. 
and the newly apptHnisd 
Mr. Fred Roseyear, ;

vrpbably two hundred who are deep
ly interested in the science. This 
means approximately SIM collected 
by the Department each year in lic
enses, yet they make no effort to be 
of service io the fans. A radio inspec
tor, with proper apparatus could 
easily unearth the cause of this .dis-

In the past two years ouy corps 
not received the highest gras 
but Cant. Heron assures the B 
that under the competent snstrui 
of Capt. Geo. Adkins, the corps 
make an excellent showing ai 
next inspectiem Already they : 
received nrst grade in musk 
and with training under Capt.

A communicatien was receives 
from Mrs. Rooert Grandy ana 
Mary Grandy, thanking the Board 
for its message of sympathy- and 
fiewrrs which they sent- on the death 
of the Ihfe Robert Grandy, who was

i of Port Hope 
:k remains ®nt- 
prebab’e that 
n the near fu- 
e a declaration-

WALKER & JEX

J. L. WESTAWAY

J. T. STEEN’S

Rev. James Elliot

Rev. A. G. Emmett

Edith Moffett

Addie Kennedy



Mrs. Galarneau, mother of the dead
:estified to the boy’s declara-' child,

Was Found Guilty of Death in
Orphanage

meats of the war, Ypres, The Somme.

; qualifications and his acquaintance
reopened in

grants
that are begging- to be rescued from

Provincial AutopsisHoy speaks from no superficial obser-
house, and if given a drink would , lecturing in the University of Giesen.

At a meeting

cay night immediately

Residents in th
The first of the ladies' prizes went

that another war was imminent.

est importance to Rotary
th the same prideto which the member

Caught grinding

a large number 
only 169 voting

things are 
respond.

an equal score, j 
up the good card.

e training of the personnel.
Professor Roy made it perfectly

many different factors,—but princi
pally to the fact that the people who 
were now recovering from the great

Mr. Jim 
from, blood

Rev. A. H. McConnachie of Centre
ville announced his resignation Tues-

ope. Only last summer he ret 
from Germany where he had

the 
nut 
of

machine, Franklin Dewitt, Crossfield, 
li-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest B. Dewitt, was instantly killed 
on Monday evening at the farm, four 
miles south-west of Calgary, Alta.

vicinity of the

tion to her ar St. Justine Hospital,

war or 
races 

that a

* * * ; with Germany his services were on-
Driving along the country roads ; listed by the British Intelligence De-

fbr $500 as compensation for in
juries ^received when a limb of’ a 
tree fell cs

in a

or the United

Young, of Peterboro. The reverend I 
gentieman in the course of his re-:

in even a broader sense a 
war” for it will be a religious 
a racial one—the Nordic

Unable to furnish personal bonds 
to the amount of 3-5,000, Brother Us
mar of the Order of the Brothers of

Majesty’s mail carriers and sleighs. 
MotCy travel is not encouraged 
through the winter.

Stevenson is suffering 
poisoning in his hand,

where he died, that he had been dip
ped in boiling water by Brother Us-

new East Ward School are already 
complaining of the thick clouds of 
heavy, black, - soot-ladened smoke 
issuing from its soft coal heating

the icy grip of Old King Winter. 
These pussies are partly protected 
now with brown hoods, but they 
would enjoy a comer in a warm

. spite of the terms

soon be covered 
fur. They are 
spring.

It Has Many Qualities.—The man 
who possesses a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eelectric Oil is armed against many 
ills. It will relieve a cough, break a 
cold, prevent sere throat; it will re-

to Mrs. C. Rowden and the second to look for a means of regaining thjir 
to Mrs. Geo. Elliott. Mr. Geo. Cor- - shattered glory and prestige. The 
belt won the men’s first prize and j schoolmaster again is teaching the 
Messrs. Joe Harcourt and Geo. German youth the stories of German 
Elliott cut for second, as both had I military heros and inspiring him with

tality of the Germans was rapid!

with the death by scalding of 8 year 
old Hector Galarneau, who died in St. 
Justine Hospital on Jam 24. The pra-

This week’s luncheon of the Lind- i a well-trained army, and experiment- 
say Rotary Club was featured by an with substitutes for a navy and 
admirable address from Rev. Harold ‘ even though handicapped in

these days one may see hundreds of ; partment and since 1918-19 he has 
pussies clinging to willow branches become intimately acquainted with 
that are hrcr«r-ir><- K. . r,—— ‘ problems in Ge-rmany and East Eur-

of Williain Craw- : 
ford L.O.L., .No. 2884, Toronto, on i

It's quite the habit io have s 
sleighing party on a Band Night, 
and last night a party came up to 
enjoy a ride behind the sleigh bells 
and s skate at the Port Hope rink.

Writs were served Wednesday In 
two actions against Peterboro for 
damages due to accidents. Hannah 
Rcbfrson claims G5,000 for injuries

was unlikely. Ine boy had been 
scalded-in a tub at the orphanage on 
Jan. 21, having been conducted thith
er by Brother -Usmar for a wash in

on the an- 
voting on 
the church 
65. Snow-

marks pointed out that although in - clear u--
many ways men's lives are similar i The German people themselves are 
yet they live in different worlds. If expecting it, and as confidently look-

(Continued irom Page ] )
work. Here the department is only officer in the British army and passed 
required to open the road for His through many of the stiffest engage-

our world is a world of material [“S forward to “Der Tag” and Deut- 
things, we teach our souls to respond4 schland Ui.er A lie.- as ever they
ollly to that world. It is the great- before the war. The German stu- 

wha- the' dent struts in his cadet's uniform

with glossy silver ■ vation, and that his conclusions may 
the first signs of! be regarded as coming from an auth-bolt and moving the body a few 

inches out of place on the wheels.

heve .tne most persistent sores and ‘ atrocity and they Have a rea- 
will speedily heal cuts and contus-; son or a recri-nmotion. When con- 
ions. It is a medicine chest in itself, fronted by the cruelty and barbaris

it will remain a snowstorm. The plant I- esj^ally bad for the 
ditches on the main street have been Hospital with a north wind blowing, 

tendering it imp-ossible for the win
clows on that side being opened.

. - entered for gain. Moreover, they ad
duce the swelling from a sprain, re- mit no miKtary- defeat, and for every

At the I.O.O.F. euchre last night | 
in their rooms on Walton street, over ! 
fifty were there to play the game.; physical privations which they

case the snow melts or

which bear the name “SLEEL CLAD” and for 
down right good wear can scarcely be surpassed; 
are also in the wash goods section of the. store. 
Many other lines are here also which cannot be 
enumerated.

FULFORD BROS.

It was wrongly reported that the i 
local Department of Highways had , 
orders to keep the roads cleared for ' 
automobile traffic-. Only the high
way trom Toronto to Bowmanville 
is to be opened for automobile traffic 
and a plough is supplied foj- the

GERMANY AM) 
EAST EUROPE

of their submarine warfare, they ad
vance the counter argument cf the 
cruelty of our blockade, and point to 
their rickety children, their consump
tive youths and to the gaps in every 
family circle made by starvation, due 
to the British blockade. This they 
maintain to be the greatest crime of 
all. The psychology of the German 
mind is unchanged; as firmly as in 
1914 does the German believe that 
German Kulrur is best and though 
their nation is unjustly broken and 
beaten to the ground, their Kultur 
suffers but a temporary eclipse and 
will eventually triumph and rule the 
world. t

Economically, “h? people suffered 
after the rear _ae fantastic stories 
about the f—. of the German mark 
were all too true. Their industrial 
machinery, while not ruined, was com
pletely put out of gear and this com
bined with the loss of the coal areas, 
has made great suffering. It is only 
recently with the operation of the 
Dawes plan that the currency has 
been stabilized and economically and 
industrially, Germany is regaining 
her feet. But this does not dismiss 
the problem. Germany must have 
room to expand. All opportunity has 
been denied her; seething, discontent 
must follow, fostered by 150,000 Bol
sheviks who are unwelcome immi-

MUST STAM) TRIAL
- ing him to smeel at the reiectory 
with the result that young Galarneau 
on the last occasion had only 3 piece

■aid corroborated
Mercy, and teacher at the Huberdeau Joseph Laroche. 
Orphanage, was taken to Bordeaux : 
jail late Wednesday afternoon, charg-

Brother Usmar, civilly known as 
Rene Francois de Vjgeschouwer. was 
conveyeed to jail in the “black maria” 
in company with other prisoners.

The proceedings Wednesday before 
Judge Monet, following the verdict of 
the Coroner’s jury that Brother Us
mar was responsible by criminal ne
gligence -for the death of young Gal

by Detective

which was caused by shovelling for 
a long time when the truck met with 
difficulties in the deep snow on its 
return trip to Toronto. “Jim’s” 
many friends hope he will soon re
cover without the loss of either- hand 
cr finger, as it was thought an am-

A peculiar occurrence happened st 
Millbrook yesterday to the he.3Tr.TT-g 
car which houses the workmen. The 
noon “mixed” from Port Hope, to 
which was attached an engine with 
brakes warking rather ineffectively.

nouncemeni that 
Church Union had 
out by a majority 
blocked roads kept 
from turning out, 
out of 219.

Monday evening, Councillor N. ,M. 
Brinston, former master of the 
Lodge, tvas presented with a beauti
ful Pasi Master’s medal, and is the 
first master of that Lodge to be so 
honored. -

There were three or four points of 
startling interest which were made in 
the course of the evening, which 
brought back vividly to our minds, 
events now becoming dim in memory. 
In the first place, Professor Roy

States. An eruption will naturally fol
low.

Politically Germany is at heart 
monarchistic. Ebert who was a paddla 
maker and a close friend of Ramsay 
McDonald in. Socialist days, is really 
a monarchist at heart. He will some 
day quietly abdicate in favour of a 
monarch, who will be not the Kaiser, 
but a man who will serve as a key- 
pin to a constitutional monarchy,— 
limited to a degree similar to our 
oown. Rupprecht of Bavaria’s . name 
was mentioned in this, conectidn. Mean
while, the German nationalistic'spirit 
is b^ing kept alive by.- the- youth - of 
the land, by a moyemeai -similar to 
that which prea^^jg^^^e national

talced an impassive attitude as the ’ 
charge was read to him. Th? verdiet 
was rendered by the Coroner’s jury 
after 14 minutes defiberation.

Possibility of Accident Scouted
Evidence presented before Coroner ; 

McMahon Wednesday centred on the ( 
possibility cf the dead_child haring 
accidentally caused his own death. 
But this, in the opinion of Dr. Wil-

Harold Lloyd in “Hot Water” at 
| the Royal tonight, tomorrow and Sat

urday, with a matinee on Saturday al 
3 o'clock.

The German, spirit isrvigpfpus and

MATHEWSON’S
THE GREEN LANTERN

Bui the Germans -io not anticipate 
the same alignment of forces. In fact 
they hope to retrieve the mistake 
they made in their misapprehension 
of the British position and this time 
to fight on the same side. In fact 
they hint that the next war will be

ing support of the - masses it; will 
never change. The spirit that prompts 
a German Frau Act sacrifice her gold 
wedding ring-’for’ the' “Vateriand” 
caannot be changed by coercion. Con
version in the sense of a spiritual 
change from within there might be, 
but the Germany who feels herself 
misunderstood, imposed upon by un
charitable victors will become more 
and more jealous of her rights and 
her privileges and anxious for her 
place in the sun, France's policy in 
the occupation of the Ruhr is motived 
by fear and follows its historical par
allel of Napoleon’s policy after Jena 
in 1806 to have a happy ending.

Uncharitable treatment, unwilling
ness to understand Germany, wil only 
intensify the situation, and Prof. Roy 
closed his address with an eloquent 
appeal for charity and understanding 
for our neighbours, whether individ
ual or a nation.

Mrs. Ryan, seconded by Mrs. Eews, 
moved a vote of thanks, which Mrs. 
Snider tendered the speaker and the 
meeting closed with the National An
them.

The Experienced Invalid
The new doctor, fresh from the 

medical school, called to see a very 
old patient who immediately began 
to relate to him his various ailments. 
“And, worst of all, doctor, I'm afraid 
I’ve got a diseased heart,” the old 
man concluded.

“Oh, no,’’ said the doctor, “it’s not 
quite so bad as that, I'm sure.”

But the old man held up a silencing 
finger, and said: "Excuse me, doctor, 
but it’s not for a young man like 
you to contradict an experienced in
valid like me.”

imagination, Professor Roy allowed 
us an intimate glimpse of the inner 
workings of diplomacy in Alsace 
Lorraine, and to further prove his 
point mentioned the Franco-Polish 
alliance, and the conditions in Schles
wig-Holstein and Posen- Whether or 
not the exact division which the Ger
mans anticipate will occur, the men
ace of a great war is no less reaL

H. E. MARTIN

disclaim ail responsibility for the 
last war. They affirm that they were 
the victims of the Franco-Russian al
liance; that they fought a defensive 
warfare against French and Russian 
aggression, and that Great ^Britain

SANDERS ELECTRIC CO.

ate personal weakness. Dr. Derome 
testified that, in his opinion, the boy 
had been either held in the bailing 
water for more than an instant or 
stayed there of his own accord, which 
"was not likely.

alien showed that his body was bu

back. He had apparently been seat-

or seated resting on his toes. "In my 
opinion,” said Dr. Derome, “the child 
could not have fallen into the water. 
Ee was either ' held or remained 
there.”

Evidence of a number of inmates 
of the orphanage was io the effect 
trial Brother Usmar had encouraged 
the boys to beat little Galarneau, 
telling them io "jump on him.”

This was brought out after Victor 
Cote, aged 9, had declared that about

upon attacked young Galarneau with
zheir and after beating
down had piled on the top of him. 
Brother Usmar was in the hall, but 
did not stop the asault. Finally, after

with blood, the other boys left him 
of their own accord.

Other Punishments Inflicted
Other punishments inflicted by 

Brother Usmar on the child were 
testified to by Leon Chouinard, aged 
13; Achille Sureau, and Edouard Gal-

was to the effect that Brother Usmar 
had kicked the child on several oc
casions and that he had punished him 
by forcing him io walk apart from 
the other boys, and also by ccmpeT-

Training For Future Existence

“There is neither purpose in wis- 
tence nor a goal in living. If we knew 
where we were going, we could pick

philosophy or history can .throw any 
light on the subject, we are not going 
anywhere and there’s no purpose.”

There, is a purposes behind this 
journey we call life, though it may

Pain, troubles, burdens, disappoii

the character or soul the same as the 
punching bag and Indian clubs are. to 
the athlete.

Roberts’ Quality

EGERTON BOYCE 
Organist and Choir Master, St. Paul’s 

Presbyterian Church
Classes Re-open Tuesday, Sept. 

2nd in Piano, Voice, Theory and Or
gan. Pupils prepared for any grade 
of the Toronto Conservatory Rvams. 
desired. Class Recitals will be held 
during the year.
ROWENA G. BOYCE, A. T. C. M.
Teacher of Piano, Studios on 

Brown Street, Phone 390w.

LESLIE UNITT
Organist and Choir Leader, Post 

Hope Methodist Church
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Theory 

and singing.
Classes will re-open at the studio, 

Walton street, (over Messrs, Budge’s 
Store,) on Tuesday, Sept. 2nd.

Terms and particulars can be ob
tained from Mr. Unitt at the studio 
or at Mrs. Hayden’s Brown street.

THOMAS ROBERTS



D. A. SHAY CO.
Hamilton Township Council

Hamilton Township Council met 
■ I on February 2nd, al! being present 

except Councillors Drope and Brad
shaw, who arrived later and rook 
their seats, Reeve R. George Holds
worth :n the chair. The minutes of 
the last meeting were read and on 

I motion confirmed.
Communications. — From Good 

Roads Association advising of a 
meeting to be held in Toronto Feb. 
25th, 26th, 27th requesting delegates 
and membership fee. Moved by Mr. 
Greer and Jibb no action be taken. 
Carried.

Tenders for timber were received 
from: F. J. Slade, S. W. Staples, 
John Smith & Sons, Wm. Kennedy 
and Alf Burd. The following were 
accepted:

Wm. Kennedy, 50 posts at 24%c.
Alf Burd, 1,500 feet, 16 x 3, at 

340 per m; 20 cedar logs at 52.50 
each.

S. XV. Staples, 30 logs at $2^0 
each. 50 poles at 38c; 2,000 feet, 
12 x 2, at $38; 2,000 feet, 16 x 5, 
pine, at $40.

The above to be delivered at Cold
springs.

F. J. Slade, 3,000 feet, 16 x 5, at 
534; 1,500 feet, 16 x 3, at »$34, de
livered at Baltimore.

Applications for Township Road 
Superintendent were received from 
Mr. Harry Croft, W. H. Furber. Her
bert Beil, John A. Bowman, James 
Grieve, J. A. Gray, R. F. Nclntosh, 
Eldred Lean, Clarence Willis, Law
rence Fisher, Geo. A. Benson, David 
Stevenson and James Bray.

After carefully considering the 
applications—Moved by Mr. Greer, 
seconded by Mr. Drope, we pay $3.50 
per day for Township Road Super
intendent, and Mr. James Grieves 
application be accepted. Carried.

Mr. Wilbert Cole was added to the 
list of overseers to keep the roads 
open during the winter months.

The auditors gave their report 
Moved by Mr. Jibb and Drope, the 
auditors' report be adopted. Car
ried.

Moved by Mr. Greer, seconded by 
Mr. Bradshaw, the time for the col
lector to return the roll to the 
Treasurer be extended to the meet
ing in March. Carried.

By-laws were passed appointing 
Mr. Herbert Lander assessor at a 
salary of $135; authorizing the Head 
and Treasurer to borrow front the 
Dominion Bank; and appointing a 
Township Road Superintendent.

Moved by Mr. Greer, seconded by 
Mr. Bradshaw, the Reeve sign orders 
on the Treasurer in favor of the 
following persons:
Thcs. Garnett & Sons, tile . ..§25230 
Wm. Brooks, grading .............. 4.00
Edgar Philip, gravelling ........ 4.75
Robert Marin, gravel .............. 6.03
Wm. Crossen, gravel ............ 4.00
Wm. Ferguson, ditching ..... 3.50 
Lee Woods, raking stone __ 4.00 
Jas. Bray, raking stone_____ 3.00 
Hugh McCullough, registrar, 

registration __________ 5.S7
J. Dickenson, boundary work

due Hope .........  56.07
O. B. Johnston, boundary work

due South Monaghan ...........27.83
W. J. Grieve, postage, tele

phone, nomination .............. 8-25
Archie Bowman, auditor____ 8.00 
Herbert Lander, auditor ____ 8.00

' Herbert J. Davidson, treasurer 
salary, postage ...  163.00

------------------o----------- -
CREATING OPPORTUNITY

i Heredity and environment are 
I about equally powerful in shaping 
the individual. This is the conclusion 
drawn from laberatery experiments 
with lower forms of animal life and

When it comes to people, however, 
a third influence operates—character 
and ability born in the individual 
and which cannot be trace I to envir
onment or heredity. A beautiful 
swamp flower has little in cemmen 
with the swamp.

Eighteen years ago a Denver man 
rented the smallest office in a 25 story 
building in New York City. Recently 
he bought the building for about 
$2,600,000. This man is now head cf 
200 corporations.

One cannot attribute such success 
mainly to opportunity. Rather, it is 
due to ability—born in or developed.

A few men find opportunity. The 
majority create it.—Kitchener Re
cord.

Charles Cancilla

W. A. RUSSELLF. S. ALLEN

LOST

A BLACK WATERMAN’S FOUN- 
tain pen, with gold, band near Royal 
Bank. Finder please leave at GLIDE 
OFFICE and receive reward. 52td

FOR SALE

A ROYAL ELECTRIC VACUUM 
cleaner with all attachments. Apply 
to MRS. ELVIDGE, at Millinery 
store. Cheap for quick sale. 44td

ONE «GC00 RUNNING FORD 
touring with starter. Cheep. Apply 
DOMINION STORE. 43td

WANTED

TWO BOARDERS. Apply to MRS. 
ARTHUR WATTS, Elizabeth street.
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Daily Guide subscriptions aXe pay
able only at this Office; not to carriers.

Subscriptions $3.00 by mail, $1.06 
delivered by carrier.

WICKETTS
P S.—Although Wool Blankets of all kinds have advanced 
materially in price, we are still selling ours at the old prices 

including the famous “KENWOOD'S”

HOLDAWAY 

The Ontario Gardens
E. M. MITCHELL, Reg’d

Phone 192 ring 2

operated as rum smugglers for sev
eral years,” the attorney general 
stated. “Others have engaged in the 
traffic only casually.”

According to the statement, the 
chief British bases are Halifax, Lun
enburg, Sydney and Yarmouth, Nova 
Scotia; St. John’s, Newfoundland:

According to reports from Wasl 
gton, D. C., it is said that the er 
: the world is to come on Frida; 
ebruarv 6. This prediction has bee

paign will be continued against al 
such violators of the law.

Attorney General Stone stated that 
investigations disclosed that 332 for-

)7 were "found flying 
10 the Norwegian, 
the remainder cis- 

rious other nations.

While harvesting ice in Barris 
Lake, near Campbellford, ice-cutte 
got a bad scare when a huge spu 
of water, resembling a fountain, sh 
up in the air a distance of 15 fee 
continuing nearly half an hour. T1 
lake is a small one, covering on

a large amount of 
[ly introduced from 
it comes over the 
some through th? 
Great Lakes.
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one :or every purse.
Free Installation and License.
J. A. WINFIELD

Pl ANOS TCXED
onx Street Phone 2s

ifee Mtomgt 
playing at tl 
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dies; Victoria, and Vancouver, B. C.; 
and Windsor and Belleville. Ontario. 
Other important bases are St. Pierre, 
Miquelon (French;) Havana, Cuba; 
Hamburg, Germany and Antwerp.

John Curtis & Son

R. S. BROWN

G. N. PATTERSON

Randall’s Book Store

TICKELL’S

Paul Haggis

OLVER’S
Try a pound of Salada tea 20c at 

all grocers.
Mrs. Fred Deyell of Souris, Man., 

is visiting Miss Farquharson. Pine 
street.

Messrs. J. R. Sprankle, J. Hock, T. 
Agioman of Detroit, R. G. Miller, T. 
Watterson, D. Morrison, F. K. Glid
den. Cleveland, directors of the Stan
dard Ideal Sanitary Co., are in town 
today.


